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(Received 26 January 2004; published 12 July 2004)036801-1At total Landau level filling factor tot  1 a double-layer two-dimensional electron system with
small interlayer separation supports a collective state possessing spontaneous interlayer phase coher-
ence. This state exhibits the quantized Hall effect when equal electrical currents flow in parallel
through the two layers. In contrast, if the currents in the two layers are equal, but oppositely directed,
both the longitudinal and Hall resistances of each layer vanish in the low-temperature limit. This
finding supports the prediction that the ground state at tot  1 is an excitonic superfluid.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.93.036801 PACS numbers: 73.40.–c, 73.20.–r, 73.63.Hsdrag between the layers [8]. It is well established theo- thinned sample cross these arms and enable separateThe Hall effect is possibly the most widely observed
phenomenon in solid state physics [1]. Owing to the
Lorentz force, an ordinary current-carrying conduc-
tor in a magnetic field develops a voltage drop VH trans-
verse to both the current I and the field. This Hall voltage
is directly proportional to the magnetic field and offers
a useful measure of the concentration and sign of the
constituent particles responsible for conduction in the
material. In more exotic systems the Hall resistance RH 
VH=I can deviate strongly from this simple dependence.
For example, in two-dimensional electron systems
(2DES) RH exhibits ranges of magnetic field over which
it is constant and precisely equal to the quantum of
resistance h=e2 divided by either an integer [2] or certain
rational fractions [3]. These quantized Hall effects (QHE)
reflect the presence of an energy gap in the system, due
either to Landau quantization of the cyclotron orbits of
the electrons or to the strong interactions between elec-
trons in a partially filled Landau band. In superconduc-
tors, where a coherent collective electronic state is
present, the Hall resistance vanishes altogether [4].
In this Letter we report low-temperature measurements
of the Hall and longitudinal resistances of a double-layer
2DES in a strong perpendicular magnetic field B. Our
focus is on the situation in which the total electron density
Ntot of the double-layer system is equal to the degeneracy
eB=h of a single spin-resolved Landau level produced by
the magnetic field. It is well known [5] that in this tot 
hNtot=eB  1 case the system possesses an unusual
strongly correlated phase when the separation between
the two layers is less than a critical value. Owing to
interlayer Coulomb interactions the critical layer separa-
tion remains nonzero even in the limit of arbitrarily weak
tunneling between the layers. In this very weakly tunnel-
ing limit the electron system exhibits a quantized Hall
effect [6] with RH  h=e2, a dramatically enhanced and
sharply resonant zero bias tunneling conductance [7], and
exact quantization of the Hall component of Coulomb0031-9007=04=93(3)=036801(4)$22.50 retically that the many-electron state responsible for
these phenomena possesses an unusual broken symmetry:
spontaneous interlayer phase coherence. This collective
phase may be viewed in several equivalent ways, includ-
ing as a Bose condensate of interlayer excitons [9,10] or a
pseudospin ferromagnet [11]. In addition to the fascinat-
ing phenomena already observed in this collective phase,
there remains the prediction that the system should pos-
sess counterflow superfluidity: equal but oppositely di-
rected currents in the two layers should produce no
dissipation (in linear response) at low temperatures
[12–15]. Dissipationless transport is, of course, a hall-
mark of the ordinary QHE. However, in that case the
longitudinal conductivity vanishes along with the resis-
tivity owing to the large Hall resistance. In contrast, in
the tot  1 interlayer coherent phase, the longitudinal
conductivity in counterflow is expected to be infinite. At
high magnetic field this can happen only if both the
longitudinal and Hall resistances in counterflow vanish.
It is this effect which we report here.
The sample used in these experiments is a conventional
GaAs=AlGaAs heterostructure. Two 18 nm GaAs quan-
tum wells are separated by a 10 nm Al0:9Ga0:1As barrier
layer. Each well contains, in the sample’s as-grown state,
a 2DES with carrier density N1  N2  5:4 1010 cm2
and a low-temperature mobility of about 1
106 cm2=Vs. The 2DES is confined to a bar-shaped
mesa, shown schematically in Fig. 1, whose central region
is 160 m wide and 320 m long. At each end of this bar
the width narrows down to 80 m before branching into
two separate pathways. The resulting four arms (labeled
1, 2, 3, and 4 in the figure) are used to inject and withdraw
current from the two 2DES layers in the sample. Three
voltage probe arms (labeled 5, 6, and 7) extend away from
the central bar and allow measurements of the Hall and
longitudinal voltages. Diffused AuNiGe contacts are
placed at the ends of each of the arms. Though not shown
in the figure, gate electrodes on the front and back of the2004 The American Physical Society 036801-1
FIG. 2. Hall and longitudinal resistances (solid and dotted
traces, respectively) in a low density double-layer 2DES at T 
50 mK. (a) Currents in parallel in the two layers. (b) Currents
in counterflow configuration. Resistances determined from
voltage measurements on one of the layers.
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of a mesa structure confining the
2DES. Arms 1, 2, 3, and 4 are for injecting and withdrawing
current, while arms 5, 6, and 7 are for measuring voltages. The
solid line indicates the current pathway through one 2DES
layer; the dashed line indicates the pathway in the other layer.
Gates are not shown.
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Front and back gate electrodes, also not shown, cover
the central bar and allow for independent control of the
densities of the two 2DESs.
Resistance measurements are performed using 0.5 nA,
2.3 Hz excitation and standard lock-in detection. The
excitation current is first injected into one layer and
then withdrawn from it before being redirected into the
second layer. The redirection may be done at room tem-
perature where the choice between parallel and counter-
flow transport is made by selecting the appropriate mesa
arm for injecting the current into the second layer. By
comparing the current injected into the first layer with
the amount available for redirection into the second, we
can determine how much current tunnels from one layer
to the other inside the sample. For the data presented here
this leakage never exceeds 1% of the total transport
current, even deep inside the tot  1 interlayer coherent
phase where interlayer tunneling is strongly enhanced [7].
This experimental configuration assures that the magni-
tudes of the currents in the two layers are essentially
identical in counterflow, even if leakage leaves them
slightly less than the total current injected into the
sample. Finally, we emphasize that the longitudinal and
Hall voltage drops in the system are measured in one of
the two layers, typically the top layer. This is done to
avoid creating current shunts between the layers at the
location of the voltage probes. Although quantitative
differences between the layer voltages are observed,
they are small and do not alter any of the conclusions of
this work.
Figure 2(a) shows the magnetic field dependence of the
longitudinal and Hall resistances, Rkxx and Rkxy, respec-
tively, at T  50 mK with equal currents flowing in par-
allel through the two layers. These resistances are
computed by dividing the appropriate voltages by the
current flowing in the individual layers. For the data in
the figure, the densities of the individual 2DESs have
been reduced to N1  N2  2:54 1010 cm2 using the
front and back center gates. At this density the ratio of the
036801-2center-to-center separation of the quantum wells, d 
28 nm, to the magnetic length ‘   h=eB1=2 at tot  1
is d=‘  1:58. This value is small enough that the double-
layer 2DES at tot  1 should be well within the QHE
phase [17]. This is confirmed by the well-developed mini-
mum in Rkxx and the flat plateau in Rkxy around tot  1 at
B  2:1 T in Fig. 2. Since the tunnel-induced splitting
between the lowest symmetric and antisymmetric double
well eigenstates in this sample is estimated to be only
about SAS  0:1 mK, while the mean interelectron
Coulomb energies are roughly 106 times larger, this tot 
1 QHE state should be well approximated by the sponta-
neously interlayer phase coherent excitonic (or pseudo-
ferromagnetic) model.
Note that the tot  1 Hall plateau in Fig. 2(a) occurs at
Rkxy  2h=e2. This is twice the value mentioned above
simply because we define the resistance as the voltage
divided by the current flowing in a single layer, not the
net current flowing through the bilayer. In addition to
this intrinsically bilayer QHE, numerous single layer
QHE states, e.g., at tot  2, 4, 6, etc., are also evident
in the data.
Figure 2(b) illustrates our main result. The data in this
figure were taken under the same conditions as that in
Fig. 2(a), except that the currents in the two layers flow in
opposite directions. In this counterflow configuration
much of the data appears very similar to that obtained
in the parallel configuration. For example, at low mag-
netic fields and around the single layer QHE states at
tot  2, 4, 6, etc., the counterflow resistances RCFxx and
RCFxy are very similar to the parallel flow resistances Rkxx
and Rkxy. At tot  1 this similarity persists in the case of
the longitudinal resistances Rkxx and RCFxx ; both exhibit a
deep minimum near B  2:1 T. In contrast, however, the
Hall resistances are dramatically different. While Rkxy is036801-2
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exhibits a deep local minimum.We reiterate that this Hall
resistance is measured with voltage probes connected to
only one of the 2D layers in the system; the small value of
RCFxy does not result from a cancellation of opposite sign
Hall effects in two layers shorted together at the voltage
contacts.
Figure 3(a) demonstrates that the minimum in the
counterflow Hall resistance at tot  1 develops rapidly
as the effective layer separation d=‘ is reduced below
about d=‘  1:8. This is not surprising since previous
tunneling [7] and Coulomb drag [8] measurements on
samples taken from the same semiconductor wafer as
the present one have established that the critical point
separating the strongly coupled excitonic tot  1 QHE
state from a weakly coupled non-QHE phase occurs very
close to this value. As d=‘ is decreased further the
minimum in RCFxy at tot  1 deepens, falling to essen-
tially zero by d=‘  1:48. Figure 3(b) shows that this
remarkable transport feature weakens as the temperature
is increased, becoming only a shallow local minimum by
T  500 mK.
Figure 4 summarizes our measurements of the tem-
perature dependences of all four relevant resistances, Rkxx,
Rkxy, RCFxx , and RCFxy , at tot  1 and d=‘  1:48. Figure 4(a)
shows the measured temperature dependences of Rkxx and
Rkxy from T  400 mK down to about 35 mK. Over this
range the Hall resistance remains nearly constant at
Rkxy  2h=e2, while the longitudinal resistance vanishes
in a thermally activated fashion: Rkxx  R0e=2T with the
energy gap   0:5 K. Thus, the behavior of the parallel
flow transport at tot  1 is qualitatively the same as that
of any ordinary QHE state.
Figure 4(b) displays the temperature dependence of
the counterflow resistances RCFxx and RCFxy . Both quanti-
ties appear to vanish in the low-temperature limit. TheFIG. 3. Development of a deep minimum in RCFxy with de-
creasing effective layer separation (a) and falling temperature
(b). In (a) data taken at various d=‘ (1.48, 1.59, 1.66, 1.71, 1.75,
and 2.29) are plotted versus inverse filling factor 1tot . In (b) the
fixed d=‘ data, taken at T  30, 150, 200, 250, 300, and
500 mK, are plotted versus magnetic field.
036801-3two resistances are surprisingly similar in magnitude
over most of the temperature range. The general tem-
perature dependence of each is less clearly thermally
activated than Rkxx. RCFxy , in particular, shows significant
curvature on the Arrhenius plot in the figure. We note in
passing that quantitative variations in the various resis-
tances were encountered. We attribute these to the disor-
der in the sample which has been observed to change
upon thermal cycling and repeated strong gating of the
2DES densities. Indeed, as Fig. 2 makes clear, the tot  1
QHE state occurs amid an otherwise rapid approach to an
insulating state at high magnetic field. This and other
indications suggest that disorder is quite important in
these samples.
The data described above vividly demonstrate that it
is possible for both the longitudinal and Hall components
of the resistivity tensor of a bilayer 2DES to vanish at
high magnetic field when oppositely directed currents
flow in the two layers. This result is consistent with the
expectation that the tot  1 bilayer QHE state is an
excitonic superfluid. This unusual quantum fluid is be-
lieved to possess two distinct dissipationless transport
mechanisms. First, in parallel transport current is car-
ried through the sample by charged quasiparticle excita-
tions lying near the edges of the sample. This mode of
transport is dissipationless, but only in the conventional
QHE sense: both the longitudinal resistance Rkxx and the
conductivity kxx vanish as T ! 0. Second, the tot  1
excitonic state is also expected to possess a coherent
transport mechanism within its condensate. This mecha-
nism may be viewed as dissipationless transport of
charge neutral excitons or, equivalently, counterflowing
charge currents in the individual layers. Not surprisingly,
neutral excitons feel no Lorentz force and thus RCFxy is
expected to vanish along with RCFxx . The expectation is
that the longitudinal conductivity in counterflow, CFxx ,
should be infinite.FIG. 4. Temperature dependences of various resistances and
conductivities at tot  1 and d=‘  1:48. (a) Parallel current
flow. Open dots: Rkxx; closed squares: Rkxy. (b) Counterflow. Open
dots RCFxx , closed squares RCFxy . (c) Parallel and counterflow
longitudinal conductivities, kxx and CFxx , respectively.
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tivities, kxx and CFxx , computed by inverting the resistiv-
ity tensor constructed from the data in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)
[18]. The computed parallel longitudinal conductivity kxx
falls with decreasing temperature, mirroring the behavior
of Rkxx. In contrast, CFxx increases steadily as the tempera-
ture falls. At T  35 mK CFxx exceeds kxx by more than
6 orders of magnitude. In fact, CFxx at these low tempera-
tures substantially exceeds both e2=h and the conductiv-
ity of the 2DES at zero magnetic field.
These results support the prediction that the tot  1
bilayer QHE state is a new kind of superfluid. Our data
strongly suggest that counterflow electrical transport is
dissipationless in the T ! 0 limit and that the longitu-
dinal conductivity becomes very large in the same limit.
However, our findings do not completely agree with the
prevailing theory of counterflow transport at tot  1. In
the zero tunneling limit theory predicts that the tot  1
state undergoes a Kosterlitz-Thouless (KT) transition at
T  TKT. For T < TKT counterflow transport is expected
to exhibit a strongly nonlinear current dependence and,
in the limit of zero current, be dissipationless. Although
TKT is estimated to be roughly 0.5 K, and the onset
temperature of the strong tunneling, Coulomb drag, and
now counterflow anomalies at tot  1 are consistent with
this, we find no evidence of nonlinearity of the observed
counterflow longitudinal and Hall voltages at any tem-
perature or excitation current thus far examined. The
origin of this discrepancy with theory is unknown, but
we can speculate on some possibilities.
From a theoretical perspective the observation of finite
dissipation below the KT transition suggests that un-
pinned free vortices are present in the disordered 2DES.
Such a possibility has already been raised by Fertig and
Straley in connection with the finite interlayer tunneling
conductance [19]. Stern, et al. [15] and Sheng et al. [20]
have predicted that a new gauge-glass phase may exist in
disordered bilayer 2DES systems at tot  1. This new
phase is expected to exhibit zero counterflow resistances,
but only in the T ! 0 limit. It will be interesting to see
how improvements in sample quality affect the experi-
mentally observed dissipation in counterflow.
The experimental counterflow setup we employ ensures
only that the total current flowing in the two layers are
equal and oppositely directed. It does not eliminate the
possibility of local regions where the two currents are not
precisely equal. If this occurs there will be a local parallel
component of the transport which will be dissipative.
Such a possibility might result from the inevitable inho-
mogeneities in the electron densities or a global effect
associated with the geometry of the sample. The Hall bar
was designed to reduce such effects, but nonetheless the
current pathways for the two layers are not identical,
especially near the ends of the bar where current is036801-4injected and withdrawn. Whether the excitonic superfluid
would ‘‘short out’’ regions of imperfect counterflow is an
interesting question.
In conclusion, we have presented strong evidence that
the strongly coupled tot  1 QHE phase in bilayer 2D
electron systems is a counterflow superfluid. The most
dramatic aspect of our results is the vanishing of the
Hall resistance at tot  1 when oppositely directed cur-
rents flow in the two layers. This observation is consistent
with the theory of excitonic (or pseudospin) superfluidity
at tot  1. The origin of the excess dissipation we ob-
serve, which appears to vanish only as T ! 0, is an
important unresolved question.
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